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IRISH LOYAL 
TO GT. BRITAIN 

SAYS OFFICER

'

M Egypt Relieved 
i Of Turkish Blight Baby Sleighs, Slides & SledsALLOW ME TO PRESENT 

MY BEST FRIEND
;

TRICKS OF SPIES.

tjQ|

ROYAL
v YEAST
MAKES

NE of the surprising features of1, >lust Becvroe Wholly and Irrevocably 
the war is the elaborate and ex- »0 A correspondent of the Toronto 

Globe, who has been investigating the 
conditions on the

^ States border at Niagara, finds that 
the idea, of the invasion of Canada by 
the Germans is scoffed at in Buffalo.

The most significant point revealed 
in the investigation was the intense 
pro-British sentiments of the Irish, 
of whom there are as many as 100,000 
in Buffalo, or as many Irish as Ger-

Now is the time to pro- ** 
cure one of our BABY 
SLEIGHS, as being 
purchased before the 
advance, we are in a 

I position to sell them at 
I a very low figure.

—Also—

British
» tensive spy system, which has. -

the • Canadian-UnitedVbeen disclosed, particularly on
Some of the clever tricks.

London. Dec. 15.—Lord Cromer, ie o/la letter to the Times on the future of 
' Egypt says : "If. as appears to be the !

German.
practised by these parties is told in. 
the special war issue oFThe scientific j 
American of November 7th, in a genu-rQwn jfi h}g lQt with Germany, his 
me letter from the firing line, written defection ig probably 0f no great poli- 
by an aide-de-camp of the F reach ^ jmportance The personal in
army, who tells the following inci fluence of His Highness in Egypt is at 
dents:

"It has just been discovered

bthe Khedive has unwisely i\

» w

FV
,1 ^ IN BUYING

Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY

present slight. Boys’ & Girls’ Sliders & Sledsmans.
; The officer commanding the militia

said: ‘

»that “Whatever may be the future poli-
Abbas

' E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

the spies of the famous Gen. von
Kluck informed were using a Very , Hümi çaQ nQ longer be it8 ruler. The 
old way of proceeding, very romantic
indeed, that of the gypsies, the vagv and Egypt has tor a long time been

who, as a'.

tieal status of the country. there, on being interviewed,
"Even the best of our English Im
perialists must take a second place 

■ to Pat in loyalty to the British cause

l
ROYAL WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.CAKES 
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.artificial connection between Turkey

ffii
bonds, and the tramps, 
means of corresponding with

detrimental to the interests i....—l seriously
of the latter country.

Egypt as a result of the war. must 
be wholly and irrevocably relieved 

One thinks he is looking at the draw- fram the pernicious mortmain of Turk 
jog of a child while these awkward 
lines have a precise significance, and

C. in these days.”
This wholesale turnover is ascribed 

almost wholly to the stand of Mr. Red- 
! mond and the putting of the Home 
i Rule Bill on the Statute Book. Sup
erintendent Regan, of Buffalo, scout- 

! When Your soul is filled with sorrow ed the jdea 0f German preparations 
and your system’s full of kinks, for fading Canada, and every effort

each
the

: I
other, draw various figures on 
walls and houses along the roads.

WHAT PROBABLY 
IS AILING YOUNEWS FROM> Automobile & other Hockey Skates

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Snow Shoes, etc.
stock of Hockey artiAsw®

THE FRONT
■Ijslg suzerainty." ;o

the smallest detail is full of meaning. » mmv iPiPTiPT TA 
Moreover, the German spies have > HA 1 IIjM IKjLiV

lately copied a burglars’ trick, and 
this is how: On the walls are seen

The Allies, at the Germans lunged 
And won a fight at (Name Expunged.) And you crave a warm, soft pillow, will be made to prevent any such

, and some soporific drinks,HORRIBLE MESS ;
£3 A Y S A LANCER But swiftly reinforcements came

movement. N.B.—We have also a 
Skates left over from the fire which we are selling 
from 40c. pair up.

Do not call the undertaker and ar
range your final trip.

You’ll be better in a week, sir, for

some simple drawings, which do not 
attract attention, and before which

The design, for

canned theFrom (German Censor 
Name.)

.

I
! NEWFOUNDLANDER 

WRITES POPULAR 
CANADIAN SONG

Trooper W. Allen, of the 12th Lan-no one would stop.
instance, represents a cow, the face cers, in a letter to his sister-in-law,
iVartlessiv drawn however easily dis- who lives in West Ealing, gives a dra- And French’s army was defeated 

ible. Sometimes the cows are of maticv description of a charge by the Upon the field of (Place Deleted. ) 
small dimensions, sometimes big. or LancGrs and Scots Greys. He says: '
medium. Some are looking one way. 1 "Did’ you read of the glorious charge From (Town-blue-Pencilled) lovely 

Certain of them have (of our regiment in Belgium? Along spot,
with tile Scots Greys we charged The Uhlans galloped, fierce and hot.

You’ve
Just

Got MARTIN HARDWARE CO. a
X cern Grippe!

Next Door West.0
The most popular song of the Can

adian troops on Salisbury Plain is one 
composed by a Newfoundlander and 
set to the tune "There is a tavern in 
the town."

SOAKED BOOKS 
IN A LIBRARY 

IN PETROLEUM

eome another.
their heads raised to the skies.

These cows have been drawn by the through, and through
that the hordes until men and horses

the German
were But hundreds bit the dust and grass.

(Press-Bureau-Would-Notscouts. A small cow means
road is poorlv guarded; a bigger one thoroughly exhausted, 
that there are French troops in the ran like rats from our lances. They 
neighborhood: and a still bigger one. : could nc«t stand our rifles even.
that a fort or some important work of when it came to cold steel 1 think the The hottest work in all the field
defence was to be found nearbv. To Teutons’ blood froze in their veins. Burst round (Locality-Concealed.) 
render the information more precise. .The battlefield was in an awful mess
the orientation of the cows’ head gave when we did slacken up at last. To understand these frightful scraps
indication as to the dangerous spots “My word, it was a treat to hear Pray, reader, please consult the maps,
to beXyoided. or to be watched. our fellows when th^ “Charge sound-

AS the cows looked towards the c<L There was one terrific yell, which 
sky their meaning was that before you never heard the life of. and. like
advancing ?” e ai^^ToopeÏ dwon oTthe mmy orders, have placed contracts amount- ensure

like a yelling horde of demons.
prisoner said it was like all the war

The chorus runs; p (XThe/Germans jn place : i

Presiding at the third of a course “We’re marching on with 
of addresses on "Louvain
University " delivered at University Rifles flashing, bayonets gleaming, 
College, by Monsieur L. Van dor Es- And remember that it’s pluck, just | 
sen, who was until the destruction of British pluck that wins. J»
the city by the Germans, Professor O. Kaiser Bill, you’ll wish you were, 
of Mediteval History there, Cardinal you were in hell,
Bourne said he had only heard from When Borden’s beauties start to yell.

Gaston. Williams & Wigmore. a New the Professor a few minutes before start to yell.
for bundling foreign he entered the lecture hall that to For we 11 hang you high on your

dam palace wall,

Pass.) banners il i

KEROSENE ENGINES!but SIstreaming, )and its
1

i

1 We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new
1-o

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES1
§
1 Regular Price Now Selling
i 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
I 71/2 H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
1 EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete, 
y Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

its complete destruction the
As in g to $12,000,000 of provisions and German soldiers, before they set fire ) ou re a

materials within the last three to the building, had saturated ADVOCITE
volumes in the library with petroleum. READ I HL MAIL AND AIM vu 111.

Un
poor Kaiser after all."sary

country." the -0
one

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, fiends in hell let loose."
------ o-

months. 12111I
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Anderson’S Great Removal Sale 1ê
I

a

p A. I I. MURRAY
%
m Bowring’s Cove.NEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 

why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains—before 

that great Removal day comes.
We invite you to come,

Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

ISOME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full

Ft started last week with great vigor and thousands have al
ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our

splendid offerings.
We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

_____ » _______ ,-----------------------------------------------------

Removal Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains. •

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.
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write, or send a friend, and derive the f Due to Arrive ! 1!

*
XREMOVAL SALE

FASHIONABLE FURS 
tjERE you will find we can 
il save money for you on 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

1*Tn

I:! A Shipment of1 Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

Ii
4Climax Diary Meal■» i■J-

I *
(S

,.v .<

/55c. for $1.00 values. 
$1.15 for $1.80 values. 
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

A —AND—I:
i I Climax Molasses Feed Meal i

mkS
I These few examples of genuine 

reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are

manufacturers’

?
TCm

V
Vf :i Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships

Side.
I iSale price $1.45.im

a

«I Q

itlij -fxl 1 E | m
UTt( iFT 4 1 A1 Job’s Stores Limited. I

AT» yV/, Removal Sale
Wee Tots Knobby Qoats

\f■

amongst our 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.

\V1 7 V aWo. Jr. made of various fabrics such as
Serge, Velvet. Corduroy, etc..
prices about half the original.
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses.
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

■i
m&Zï.

M

fOO«0^0(X>^^000^^000«^000^^
my- y

Write For Our Low PricesjI
4

*

Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats
nr HIS year’s imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 

1 to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them 
quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic appearance.

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc.
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy 

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices:,
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.

. The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 
and judge for yourself.

Removal Sale Women’s Coats ■X.

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

I Raisins & Currants

;

OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
two alike, all the leading colors, somei with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth from ten 

to fourteen dollars each: Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio, 
Reds, Navy, etc., with belts, straps and pockets. All im
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

Com'e and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.
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% All Lines of General Provisions.
I

HEARN & COMPANYAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John's, N. F.\ St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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